


To work together with community partners in creating a better economic future for
Columbia and Boone County.

OUR VISION

Regional Economic Development Inc. (REDI) is a collaboration of the City of Columbia, Boone County,
the University of Missouri, local businesses, organizations and municipalities. These crucial partners

work together through REDI to provide a unified economic development effort that benefits both
business and the community. For more than 30 years, the REDI collaboration has worked to attract,

expand and grow businesses that create jobs and sustain our community’s high quality of life. 
REDI is accredited by the International Economic Development Council.

REGIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT INC

To assist in the creation of quality job opportunities that support upward economic mobility
for the residents of Columbia and Boone County.

OUR MISSION
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REDI'S GOALS



In 2021, Swift Prepared Foods announced
they selected Columbia as the location

for their $185 million
Italian Meats facility that will employ 250
people. REDI facilitated the project from

proposal through site visits and
final selection, as well as the Chapter 100

Revenue Bonds incentive process.

SWIFT
PREPARED

FOODS

Successful economic development provides increased skill level jobs, livable wages, increased tax base to benefit schools
and government services, diversification of the local economy, and long-term economic stability. 

Below are some of the projects that bring these benefits to our community. 

REDI HIGHLIGHTS

AMERICAN
OUTDOOR

BRANDS

AURORA
ORGANIC

DAIRY
Aurora Organic Dairy began production

in 2019 at its newly constructed
$106 million fluid milk processing facility

in Columbia. Aurora purchased the
Missouri Certified Sutter Industrial Site

in Columbia for a plant that initially
created 100 jobs and an expansion that

created an additional 50+ jobs.

American Outdoor Brands completed
construction on its $70 million national
distribution center in Boone County in
2018. The American Outdoor Brands

facility currently houses over 200
workers. REDI facilitated the site

selection and Chapter 100 Revenue
Bonds incentive process. 

KRAFT HEINZ
MODERNIZATION

Kraft Heinz is in the sixth year of its
Chapter 100 Revenue Bonds program to

finance a $100 million expansion and
modernization of its Columbia Foods
plant, retaining 350 local employees.

REDI worked with Kraft Heinz to secure
the bonds, retain the plant and its jobs for

the Columbia community, which is the
sole plant manufacturing Oscar Mayer

hot dogs in the U.S.

EQUIPMENTSHARE

EquipmentShare, an equipment and
digital solutions provider serving the
construction industry, announced the

launch of its nationwide employee
wellness initiatives and the opening of a
state-of-the-art employee gym facility

located at its headquarters in Columbia.
The company, which was recently

featured on Forbes’ list of 2021 Best
American Startup Employers employs
more than 2,300 team members, with

over 500 employees located in Missouri.
 

BEYOND MEAT

Beyond Meat, a plant-based food
company developed from research at the

University of Missouri, recently tripled
its production footprint in Columbia.

Beyond Meat launched a successful initial
public offering in May 2019, and in June

2020 announced its expansion into
European markets. In January 2021,

Pepsico announced it is forming a
partnership with Beyond Meat to

develop, produce and market snacks
and beverages made from plant-based

protein.



Columbia, in Boone County, Missouri, is a mid-sized city with a strong economy rooted in
education, research, healthcare, life-sciences, manufacturing and high-tech industry. Columbia

and Boone County offer an excellent quality of life, highly skilled labor force, and central location
near interstate highways, rail and air service. 

 

COLUMBIA / BOONE COUNTY, MISSOURI

REDI is a nonprofit organization that partners with public and private entities to work
collaboratively with the community and economic development agencies. REDI is the point of

contact for companies requesting site and building information, comprehensive area demographics
and labor availability, community tours, community leader introductions, and customized state

incentive proposals. REDI supports all business, including those new to the region, long-
established, and just getting started. 

REGIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT INC.

REDI houses on-site resources for businesses in every stage, including REDI's own
Entrepreneurship and Minority Business Programs, as well as an on-site Business Development

Specialist, the Missouri Women’s Business Center, and the Missouri Procurement Technical
Assistance Center.

ON-SITE BUSINESS RESOURCES

Entrepreneurship is a growing facet of economic development that creates jobs through
development of new businesses by individuals personally invested in the local economy. REDI's

Hub is a place for entrepreneurs to create and connect with a community of peers and resources
to grow their business and skills for leadership. The Hub offers 24/7 access and support including

business coaching, specialized events, and mentorship to foster a strong entrepreneurial
ecosystem.

 

REDI HUB

REDI 500 E. Walnut, Suite 102 Columbia, Missouri 65201 573-442-8303 ColumbiaREDI.com


